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THE BOSTON,

CLOTHING

IS THE PLAGE WHERE YOU
GET BARGAINS IN

1HS BOTS and CH1LDHEHS CLOTHTHU,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes.

THE LARGEST STOCK

ZZ THE

n
IN PLATTE

Boston, One-Mc- e .Clothing

Opp. LIISTDELL HOTEL.
A. SANDS, Prop'r,

CeluikHS, Neb.
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FENCE MACHINE1

CHEAT?. ONLY $15.

.Woven wire and slats, cat willows, split boards
"or anything of IhoKort, ntsed; after posts are ect,
fence can Iw made and stretched on the Rronnel,
in thewinti'r, by a boy or ordinary farm hand,
10 to 40 rods a day, and can work it over any
izronnd. Tiie man who has one of these ma-
chines can build a fence that is more durable and
safe tluin any other, and make it at less cost.
The machine and a sample of its work ran lie
seen inthecity on 11th street at Ernst & Schwarz
hardware Ktore. Willfell mchines, or territorj
or contract to pnt an fences.

lmaytt J. K. MATHEW80N.
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FCATMEII'
TWICE' DAILY?

DONOTWASnsoitEAT.

t"For sale and satisfaction guaranteed ormoney refunded, by

I3A.VJJD Dowry,0
4sept0xn Coltjjibus, Nebuaska

A.. ITJSSELL,
DEALKB IS

iO

EssfvVFH

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St., nearly OBsotite Pst-llc- e.
Ojom-sS--

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

Mil 111 WttBlUv.

All kills tf Repairiig deae tiSfctrt Netiee. Bigffiest Wag- -
ms, etc., Made t trier,

aid all werk Giar--
aateed.

Aba sell tke vtrU-fiuM- U Walter A.
Weed Mowers, Scaper, Caaibia- -

cd Macainas, Harrestew,
aai telf-biadars-t- aa

Wrtauie.
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ABIlTINEMEDoVOROVILLE cau
SIHUIBIE CAT-RCU- RE

lt)K 8ALE BY

DOWTY & BECHCR.
Trade supplied by the H. T. Clabk Dbug Co..

Lincoln, Neb. 7marS3-l- y.

NEBEASKA
FAMILY : JOUKNAL.

A Weekly Newspaper issied every
Wediesday.

32 CriMisef reading Batter, eon-s- i

stiig of'Nebraska' State News

Ites, Selected Steries aod
Miscellaay.

iSample copies sent free to any address."

Subscription price,

SI a year, in Advance.

Address:
M. K. Tcbjjeb & Co.,

Colnmbus,
Platte Co., Nebr

LAND FOB SAXE.

L&L A FINE IMPROVED FARM
for sale in Shell Crcvk valley,
near Colambns, containing 200
acres of land: abont 12U acres

nnUer cultivation; 10 acres heavily timbered, re-
mainder mostly in clover and bine crass pxsture
and hay land; 150 fruit trees, apples. pea-- .,
clieiry, plums, etc., some beating all kinds of
ornamental trees and shrubs: 150 full-beari- ng

ttrapc vines. The farm entire is fenced, and di-
vided into small fields by fence. Dwelling house
of seven rooms, pranary, corn cribs, large horse
stable with hay-mo- w, cattle barn which holds W
tons of hay; hog house; 2 wells; running water
in pasture. For further' particulars iuquiro at
Journal office, or address, H. B., care of Jodb-XA-L.

Columbus, Nebr. 22maytf

EWfiPAPER A bookof loqpagei.k ""i , xne uesi uooKior
advertiser to con
sult, be be expert,nMfbniiotn encetl or otherwise.

"It contains lists of newspapers and estimates
ofUiecostnfiulvertUitiir.TibeadrrrtiierwftU
wants to spend one dollar, find in It the in
formation lie requires, while forhim who will
ianrest one hundred tbonsand dollars la

a scheme is indicated which will
sect his everv requirement, or cm bemad
ftetioM bf flight dumpeteuBgmnired at bgcor
rtqpmdemx. 149 editions have been issaed.
Sent, post-iial- d. to any address for 10 cents.
Write to EO. P. KOtVELL CO,
KEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUKEAU.

.'OaoracaSt-PrtattocH-o e8q.). Key Tafc.

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pat.
eat basineas conducted for MODERATE FEES.

,OUB OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT
OFFICE. Wehavenosnb-aeacies,allbaeiae-

a8

dieact, hence we can transact patent btxsiaees inless time and at LESS COST than those remote
from vl ssbineton.

Send rnodet drawing, or photo, with descrip-
tion. o auviso if patentable or not, free of
charge-- Oar fee not dne till patent is secured.

A book, "Dow to Obtain Patents. with refer-eaef- tB

to actual clients in your etaie, county or
tarns, .i itve. Auarcss

TBM ID SCHOOLMA'IW.
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a I knew when
bey;

The red headad achoohwa'aiw, ttae troag-m--

cled schoolEaa'aB,
The aiSBSeyai acaootea'aaa I knew

boy.

If we dared crook Aajar twas qnickly de-

tected.
And loOowed at oaee with a paniabment

dread,
Uata all the boys hi the achool half suspected

She coald see jastaawen with the back of her

There, thee, was ao ase.ia par trying to fool
her

She had an iaBpressioa we coaMn't destroy.
And so she wonUearaestly lay oa the ruler

The achoobna'ani I knew when
a boy;

Thered-beade-d seboehaa'ain, the etroog-mns-cle- d

scbootea'aav
The argas-ey- ei schoolma'sm I knew when a

boy.

Aad yet, notwithstanding her constant
t
en-

deavor,
Our school days with sly. boyish pleasure

were fraaght,
We always were into some mischief whenever

We thought we could do it without being
caught. . m

We threw paper wads and were noisy and
pranky.

And did everything which we could to annoy ;

Ko wonder that once in a while she was cranky-T- he

schoolnia'am I knew when
a boy:

The boarded-roan- d sehoolma'am, the under-
paid schoolma'am.

The much-abuse- d sehoolma'am I knew when
a boy.

Youth's Companion.

DAVID MARIE'S STORY.

BY ESTHER SEBLE BENMETH.

. I never quarreled with my brother
John until we came to settle up busi
nessinl865. We had. been partners
ten years, ever since we had been West,
indeed, but some changes made it at
length advisable that we should sepe-rute- .'

He had made his fortune, and
wanted to return East. I, also, was
able to live with less care, and so we
sold every acre of our landed property,
ami were settling up the books, when
there arose dissension. I was not will-

ing to divide profits equally. John was

married and had a family to support,
while I was .unmarried. His expenses
had been three times as much as mine.
Morever, I had taken the burden of the
labor and responsibility this having,
been tacitly agreed upon, I being the
youngest man.. While he had lived
comfortably with his wife and children
among the farms, with horses, men and
money at his hand, and absolute control
of the farming interests, I had been
beating about over the country, from
the Denver to the Florida Glades, buy-

ing and selling land, timber and stock
living anyhow, and sacrificing all per-

sonal comfort to our mutual advantage.
It is rough traveling in the We3t.
Twice I had swam the Missouri when
every stroke endangered my life; once
I had been captured by hostile Indians,
and escaped by strategy. Twas over-

taken by a parine fire and nearly
burned to death, when taking up claims
in Nebraska; and my periods of weari-
ness and discouragement were, inde-

scribable. I grew gaunt, and pale, and
hard, making money, while John waxed
fat an d merry. I had all the hardships,
and I decided I ought to have more
than half the profits, taking everything
into consideration. John refused this;
and it was true, as he said, that this
had notbeen the contract.

John Marie," said I, "look at the
difference between us. All the trouble
you have had in getting this money is
taking it from my hand. You have
never lost a night's sleep in getting it;
you have had full sway in making these
farms as profitable as you please, and
when you have made a miscalculation in
a tenant or a crop, I have never blamed
you. You have had a comfortable roof
overyonr head, while I languished
with yellow fever in the South, and
sickened with ague from exposure in
the West. Two-third- s of this money is
justly mine. You have spent more than
I, and you have a right only to one hun-

dred thousand dollars."
"I will have one hundred and fifty"

he said, doggedly.
"You never shall 1" I answered.
I had the books. They were in the

office cf a life insurance company, for
whom I was agent This business had
been privately my own. I had worked
it in with other pursuits, and it paid me
well. I had dealt in it only for the last
year, but, during that time, I purchased
for myself, out 'of its profits, a fine
library, and had made several valuable
presents to a favorite old maid sister,
living in the East. These expenses
were in the books of the firm four
hundred dollars for books, fifty for
maps, seventy for a set of furs for
Margaret, and forty -- for an easy chair
for her. I knew I must take these off
the books before John saw them, or he
would chum that they had been paid
for out of the general fund. As I have
said, they were in my private room of
the insurance company's building, in St.
Joseph. When I left my brother's
house in Kansas, I started directly for
this point; but at Atchison a dispatch
met me, requiring me to wait there until
I received further directions from the
directors of the Phoenix. I saw no
actual danger in waiting, and so re-

mained in the cit$ nearly a week. I
received some policies then to be car.
ried into the country. As soon as they
were delivered to the specified parties,
I returned to St. Joseph.

I hurried to the office; somehow, I
felt as if something was wrong. As I
unlocked the inner door, Major Hawley
looked up from his newspaper, and
said:

"By" the way, Marie, your brother
came yesterday and got some books
from your desk."

"Some books!" I said. Aad I felt
myself growing pale.

"Yes. Ledgers, you know. I knew
he was yov partner, and so I let him
take these. Nothing wrong, is there,
Marie?"

w

"No," I said, aad went iato my oftVce

aad shut ;the door. My first movement
was to opea my desk hurriedly. Yes,
they were goae. John had. the books.
I deaoaaced kirn for a viOamm. ,

Alter awhile I grew cooler. I was
Terr much ssgatised at what he had
done. It was aot like him. It
rArathathe thoaghtlnteantto cheat
km m some way. - -

Nor was I incline I to. trust kiaC I
did aot believe that he would maka
charges against me oa" the books, bat I
kaew be"would reckon thatfivehundred
aad sixty against me oa tke geaeral a
count, nor believe my story that these
outlays were never made with his
money, or money on which he had a
claim. Nothing burns up confidence
like tho love of gold. John and I had
never before had a word of difficulty or
a hard thought, and. now here we were,
ready to call each other thieves and
liars.

In the first place I felt insulted by his
suspicion. I meant no injustice; I
merely wanted what I considered my
right what I thought I had well
earned. Then this movement of his,
which had the look of outwitting me, 1
mentally anathematized. It was a
mean, sly thing to do.

Of course he would transfer the ac-

counts to his own possession, and re-

turn me the books. Thero were five of
them. If he had worked all the
night before, he could not have thor-
oughly examined more than one. This
private account of mine was entered on
the latest. So the thought came to me,
finally, to regain immediate possession
of this one, at least.

It was not the mere five hundred and
odd dollars I cared for the loss of; it
was the right which thu gave John to
infer that I spent more than I ac-

knowledged, and, that my personal ex-

penditures were not so iuferior to his
that I could claim more than half the
contested profits; and more, it was the
disagreeable idea of being defeated.

That very night I started for Marle-vill- e.

I arrived the next day, I went
straight o John's house. He received
me alone, his face set in unusual lines,
and his eye meeting mine bnrningly.

"John Marie," said I, "you have done
a mean thing. You have insulted me."

"You refer to my taking the books in
which our accounts have been kept?"
he said, quietly.

"I do."
"I had a right to see them, if I

wished," he said.
"But you had no right to come, like a

thief in the dark and take them, until I
told you that they werp prepared for
you to examine."

"What preparation did they need?"
said he, with a sneer.

This was too much. Before I knew
what I was doing I.struck him. He was
a large man, but he reeled and clutched
at the piano to save hiuielf from fallisg.
His.oim missed, ami he grasped only
the rich, crimson cloth,. and he dragged
it with him as he dropped into a seat.
He was very pale. I was almost ready to
beg his forgiveness, when he looked at
me with such a gaze of hatred that I
turned, instead, aud walked out of the
room, kicking an embroidered stool out
of my way as I went.

This interview had not been satisfac-
tory, and I was at' a loss what to do
next. An amicable settlement of the
matter was now out of the question.

I was passing the honse that evening,
when I saw the family carriage, con-

taining my brother, his wife and his
four children, drive away from the
gate. I decided instantly that they
Tteie going to evening meeting in the
town two miles distant. Then the
house was left alone, comparatively
and the books were they there? Could
I not enter, find them and take posses-

sion of them as unceremoniously as John
had done?

It was growing dark. There was no
light in the front of the house, but I saw
one gleaming from one of the lower
ones at the back. It was the 'family
sitting-roo- I approached it and
looked in.

It was a large, comfortable apart-
ment, with arenpon the hearth; and
before the fire sat a young lady, rocking
an infant.

The child was probably tke lust-come- r,

the little nameless one I hadnot
before seen, and which John wrote me
a month before was to be called David,
if I approved. But who was its nurse?

this sweet-face- d girl who handled it
so dextronsly, feeding it from a silver
poringer, aud then laying it over her
shoulder and patting its back with her
pretty, ringed hand, to make it go to
sleep, as she rocked back and forth
before the dancing blaze? I could see
the gloss on her braided 'hair, and the
glittering buckle upon her little
slipper.

The child seemed uneasy. It wailed,
and she rose and walked the floor with
it, soothing it in a low, cooing tone of
endearment, now and then singing a
lullaby. At last it was asleep, with its
bit of a face hidden in her neck, and
she sat down again before the fire. I
stood and watched her; indeed, I had
forgotten all else.

She had soft brown eyes; I don't know
any other word to use; they were ten-

der and quiet. She looked quite happy
in a silent way. . As she swayed back
and forth, the lamplight and then the
firelight touched her forehead, and
cheek, and sweet month, and white
neck, with their different tinting the
firelight making her rosy and radiant,
thelamplight showing the lovely face in
a paler guise. I thought, "What if this
were my home? r What if that was the
darling wife I had longed for all these
years, and that my child? What if I
might move now, and she would turn
her head and listen for my step?''

The thought made me tremble. I
retreated to the road, and walked back
and forth there, trying to think to some
purpose. Uf course l could not enter
the house, though it would probably
not be difficult to do so. I might get
tho books with little difficulty, for that
young girl was probably all the person
under the roof; bnt somehow I did not
want them; the current of my mindhad
changed. I walked half a mile down
the starlight road and came back. Once
more I went to the window.

The-chil-d was awake and crying. She
was walking the floor with it again. I
forgot to be cautious, she was so uncon-
scious, and quite leaned on the stone
sill as I stood. Turning, in her walk,
she happened to glance toward the win-

dow, saw my face as the light fell upon
it, and, uttering a. scream of tenor, fell
to the floor.

I rnsheU to the door; it gave way to
my fcaad, and I went in aad raiswlber.
She was quite senseless, bat she still
clasped the child, who screamed fright-foll- y.

I laid it in its eradle, and tried
to revive her. She scarcely seemed to
breathe before she broke iato hysterical
sobbing.

r"Doat y, don't eryl? I'said awk--1

Wardly. "I did not meaa to fright
yea Look apt I am David Mark.
Yoa mast have heard of me. I meant
ao harm in the world. I was. only
looking at you, because yoa looked so
Pretty:"

She did not seem to seethe ludicroas--
nessof this explanation. She caught
her breath, and looked at me with
dilated eyes and the utmost anxiety for
some thee.

"You.are Uncle John's brother?"
"Yea." And then I knew who she

was, Aurelia May, a favorite neke of
my brother's wife, whom I had never
seen.

"I was very foolish to be so fright-
ened," she said, at last; "but you looked

"Shall you tell them?" asked L
"Uncle John and Aunt Susan? No;

and don't you," she said, with a blush.
She had taken the poor baby from

the cradle, and, ax it soon hushed its
cries, we concluded that it was not
hurt Before the family returned, Au-

relia had regained her natural color and
composure, and I had reason to be
thankful that it was so.

John started when he saw me, and
looked bewildered when I arose and of-

fered him my hand; but he took it, and
bade me sit down again, cordially. Per-
haps some good word which he had
heard in the house of God had softened
him ; certaiuly the pure face of that girl
had changed my heart. We sat to-

gether, a pleasant party, that evening,
and the next day John and I entered
into a calm discussion of our business.
Ho was finally willing and even anxious
to give me two-thir- ds of the money, bnt
I would not accept it.

uSo, no, John," said I, "wo will di-

vide evenly, and, if you want to do any-

thing nioro for me, just try to ir.ako
Aurelia think that I'm not a monster."

"Aurelia?"' repeated John. "Why,
she don't know that there has been a
word of trouble, and doesn't dream x of
such a thing. If you want her go iu and
win ; the coast is clear, and may God
bless you!"

I was not much used to women, but
she liked me, and finally I got her. It
frightened me to think how wretched I
should have been, if I hadn't. I have
only to add that she is just as good as I
thought she was when I first saw her
through the window; and, if God "pros-

pers us, I may, before auother year, see
Jier rocking a baby that is mine, the
firelight and the lamplight again on her
sweet face.

TIIK FLYIXO SOUIItREL.
Among the small animals which are

quite a rare sight to city folks, and even
dwellers in the towns, is the cunning
little flying squirrel. This is really a
wonderful creature, and seems to be a
compromise between a bird and an
animal. It is about five inches long as
to its body, which is black and gray and
white beneath, and carries a bushy tail
quite five inches in length, having a
peculiar construction which assists it in
its flight from tree to tree, but the main
apparatus used in flying or in reality

j leaping, is a loose membrane connected
to the front and hind legs on each
side, which the squirrel has the power
to expand at will, thus increasing the'
surface presented against the air. When
it arrives within six or eight feet of its
intended landing place, it changes its
position so as to light upon its feet
against the tree, while the membranes
become greatly reduced and are not at
all in the way.

They live in decayed trees, where, if
not disturbed, they become quite num-

erous. They are difficult to catch, and
bite viciously when captured, but they
are easily domesticated and make admi-

rable pets, and soon become an unfail-
ing source of amusement to the chil-

dren. They live upon nuts, acorns, in-

sects, and are said to eat small birds.
Every evening, a family of three or

four of these interesting, surviving den-

izens of our suburban woods, who make
their home in a giant oak, sail across
the street, one after the other, to a tree
at the residence of the writer, where
they scamper about the limbs searching
for their favorite food. It seem's from
their actions that they are nocturnal in
their habits, and pass the day snugly
curled up in their home in the old oak,
which probably accounts for their sur-

vival long after the dainty gray and
fox squirrels have disappeared.

TUB COURT ASSERTS ITSELF.
One day when the late Chief-Justic- e

Sheply was sitting on the Supreme
Bench of Maine a question of law came
up in a case in which a pompous mem-

ber of the bar acted as counsel. The
Jndge remarked that he should rule
upon it such and such a way. "But,"
said the attorney, in a manner calcu-

lated to impress the Court, "I should
like to argue that question before it is
decided." "I shall rule so and so," was
the Judges reply. "Well," said Mr.
Pompous, drawing himself up, "if that
is the case I shall submit," with much
emphasis on the "I." "The Court ex-

pects you to submit, sir," replied the
Chief-Justic- e sternly, and went on with
the business as if the pompous lawyer
did not exist. In relating this story the
Eastern State is reminded of an inci-

dent in the judicial career of "Bluff Old
Ben Wade." Once when trying a case
his rulings made the Prosecuting At-

torney snarl out: "I have always un-

derstood that it was the province of the
jury to decide the facts; the Court has
nothing to do with them." "Gentle-
men," replied the unmoved Judge,

Kthe attorney of the State is correct;
it is your province to decide the facts.
The Court has nothing directly to do
with them; if it had it would not take
long." The retort prompted the jury
to return a verdict ef acquittal after a
few minutes' consideration. Lewiston
(Me.) Journal.

THE UOXEST GROCER. "

"I noticed Mrs. Brown's little girl
pick a nice apple out of the.barrel while
she was here with her mother," said
Mrs. Troubleraiser to the gro-

cer. "I don't see how some

people can bring their children

up so. You must loose a great deal by

this petty pilfering."
"Not at all, ma'am," replied the gro-

cer. "I saw her 'take the apple and

charged her mother for a quart"
Harper's Bazar.

"A(Lrrn.E thing can worry a good

many people," remarked the young man

who has been chaffed abouthis budding
mustache.

TTiw r.xjt we expect that another

should keep our secret when it is more

than we caa do ourselves?

sahegysMawl
Osea heat ttaae ie her fasrr fees.toteafiBrttsearaiksaMasaaa.

BO avsHOiy WBV mTamJammj aTaeaT

!. 1

i heffelesalT lest to hfca, beefeg to rat
the night's bhMTamM, thaa to him

ate was bashful. Aweaaaa's
Woald artag the red to his aahAwaea faee.

With aevsr alook ia return, the whoa
He aaairM her beauty aw

After a waits, with ita BMaeare of bUss.
sae atsppea s the shadow te hattea her

gwre.
He, aaored by the mnale, iaprlateg a hi

Oa the roaad white arm aaa was Just aaore.

Then, trembltag, he darsd aot raise his eyes,
Ra maeh he feared her cold disdain ;

All hop geae forever, as saattght dies
To gladden the same day aereragtia

At last her voice broke the ley spell
wua: -- waiter, arm sorry to troBMe yoa.

Bat yoa fastened that one so sang aad so well.
Cant yoa button the other while we are

barer
Grar Cans far Anxiety

Exists when the kidneys lose their activity.
Prompt measures should be taken to renew it,
otherwise Bright's disease, diabetes, or some

ether organie trouble, it tobe apprehended as a
consequence. Bostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
nest desirable diuretic, as its tlmnlatlve action

apon these organs never crosses the border line
et safety aad merges into irritation, as do many
stimulants used for the same purpose by the
careless and uninstructed. The stimuli of com-

merce, fiery and unmedicated, are not suitable
corrective agents in a case like this. They ex--

dte without producing a permanently desirable
result. The "Just medium" between them and
an ineffectual diuretic is the Bitters, which is
also a specific for malarial complaints, dys
pepsia, constipation and rheumatism.

Arts Laaas Ia the Uatted States.
Mai. Powell, of the geological surrey.

says there are I,0U0,000,UU0 acres of arid
land in the United States needing irriga-
tion, bnt when ungated, fertile and cer-
tain to produce good, crops. Of the bil-
lion acres abont 0,0:0,000 acres ore
now under cultivation by irrigation, and
abont 120,000,000 altogether can be ren
dered arable by that method. Mr. Powell
intimates that the construction of reser
voirs, canals and other works necessary
will cost $10 an acre. Assuming that 100,-000,0- 00

acres are to be redeemed in this
way, the cost will aggregate $1,000,000,- -
000. The work, he thinks, onght not to
bo done by the government, but by large
private corporations, which may acquire
Ianre bodies of said lands and make a
profitable business of bringing them under
cultivation.

Tis sad to see a woman growing old before her
time.

All broken down and hopeless when life should
hold its mime:

6be feels herself a burden when a blessing she
should bo,

And longs for death to bring her release from
misery- -

It these poor, discouraged women who
suffer from diseases peculiar to women could
only know that health could be regained by
tho use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, how eagerly thoy would hasten to avail
themselves of hV Thev ouzht to know it.
and try it Every woman who is still healthy
ought to do told aoout tne wonionui virtue
in this medicine, and understand that it is
a safeguard against the terrible diseases
common to her sex. It is guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or money paid for it will
Be refunded. -

Clxiksb the liver, stomach, and whole
system by using; Br: Pierce's Pellets.

With Head te the Nerth.
The superstitious belief that human

beings should sleep with their. heads to the
north is now believed to be based upon a
scientific principle. The French Academy
of sciences has made experiments upon
the body of a guillotined man which go to
prove that each human body is in itself an
electric battery, one electrode being repre
sented by the head and the other by the
feet. The body of the subject upon which
experiments were made was taken immedi-
ately after death and placed upon a pivot
free to move in any direction. After Borne
vacilation the head turned toward the
north, the pivot board remaining station-
ary. One of the professors turned it half
way around, but it soon regained a posi
tion with the headpiece to the north, and
the same results were repeatedly obtained
until organic movement ceased.

Twe Heastealaas Each $3,500 Ahead,
While making his usual rounds yesterday

a I'ost representative happened in nam
Raphael's cigar store. As thu two had not
met in. some time the conversation at last
driltcd to Sam's good fortune in holding
one-twentie- th of ticket No. 25.369. which
drew the $50,000 prize in the Louisiana State
Lottery. Naturally, of course. Sam seemed
much pleased at having held tho winning
number, but in bis conversation und from
outward appearance there was nothing to
indicate any change in his usual business
routine, but on tho contrary he assured the
Pout man that he would contimio his busi-de- ss

on the same scale and devote his per
sonal attention to his trade as formerly. In
reply to the question as to whether he had
any troublo in getting the money from the
lottery company he said that Uncle Joe
Baldwin, who held another twentieth of the
samo ticket, and he both sent their tickets
through the Wells Fargo Express company
and promptly received the money through
the samo company. The Post man then
said good-da- y and started in seateh of
Uncle Joe Baldwin, but failed to find him.
Houston, Tex.. Post. Nov. 1.

WrLliiAM K. YAXDEBniiiT, who has
somehow been classed by the public as the
head of the Yanderbilt family, though his
brother is the more important financial
figure, looks almost like a boy. He moves
about town briskly and amiably, and his
popularity among people of all sorts ft
very great. There is none of tho ostenta-
tion abont him that most rich men display.
He is of medium height, ruddy-cheeke- d,

bright-eye- d, and has an endless fund of
good humor.

How's This!
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. O.
Wo tho undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions, and financially able to carry out any
obligations mado by their firm.
West & Tbuax. Wholesale Druggists. To-

ledo. O.
Walddjo. Knntur ft Mabvis. Wholesale

Druggists. Toledo. O.
F. H. Vax H0E8EK-- . Cashier. Toledo Na-

tional Bak. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken Internally.

acting directly upon tho blood and mucus
surfaces of tho system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

A begion where buffalos ore increas-
ing, and that at a rapid rate, is north
Australia. Specimens of the wild buffalo
were introduced in 1829, and vast herds
are said to be now wandering over the
country.

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
IfUd, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock
country in the world. Tall Information free.
Address the Oregon Immigration Board, Port-
land, Oregon.

"I'd rather be a wild turkey and live on
the prairie." said a little boy, "than be a
tame
i

turkey and. be killed every year.''

A Fashion-abl- e Hat. "See, Charley,
Miss Silver is soon coming round the cor-
ner. I see the feathers in her hat."

Cold Waves
Art) predicted with reUable accuracy, and people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
CTery chango to damp or stormy weather. Although
we do not claim Hood's SarsaparUla to be a positive
specific for rheumaUam. the remarkable cures it
has effected show that it may be taken for rheuma-
tism with reasonable certainty of Decent. Ita action
la BeutrallilUfT the acidity of the blood, which la
the causs of rheumatism"; coast;tates the secrtt
of the success of Bood' Sanapsrilla ia curias this
complaint.
1 suffered a lose time witn rheumatism la amy

left ana aad shoulder, my blood belnjt ia a very
low condition. Since I have been taking Hood's Sar-
saparUla I have aot been troubled with rheumaUsss.
aad aar blood ls'ia a better condition." Mas. X.
Xoiarr. SH Kostraad Arenas, Brooktra, X. Y.

Hood's 8arsaparilla
SeldbysBdranrists. fl:slxorS3. Prepared only
by C I. HOOD ft CO, Apothecaries. Lowell. Miss

fOO Ooss One Dollar

HIfefe
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lUhsslweefcalea a fasm all
.4 fall; taekiadof werk that sheets

oafteZ eselesCeMtaesaa ass
tern for the day aad eases aim

tagMhismasesesaad strsiataghis
aatd it is almost time for aus to get aa
for theaaxt day's ariadm toil. All aUs
he had goae throaga for $10 a moath aad
--zeaao.- Taenwitaaas savings, ror ae
was a thrifty maa, he came to the hasUiag
city. He thought a little Mersatioa had
base saned and as proceeded te recreate
after the orthodox fashion. While feelia
that babbling spoxtiveaesse withia aim
that follows a liberal dose of "badge," he
wandered iato a faro layoat and placed his
all oaths ace. He lost. Hegasedataie
all diMppearing from him forever. "Easy
come, easy go!4 was all he said. PJWta-cfelpA-fa

.Euaairer.

When Baby was sick, we save her Casteria.
Waea she was aChild, she cried fir Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clans; to Cssterts.
Waea she had Children, she gave them Casteria.

Capt. Drake, a prominent farmer cf
Marlboro county. South Carolina, has
beaten the world's record for raising the
most corn per acre upon his land. He
raised 250 bushels and 40 pounds --from one
acre, and is competing, for a $ljoc0 prize
offered by the national department of ag-
riculture for the greatest yiel 1.

Fer Rickets Marasmus, aad aH Wast-la- g
Mserders ef ChiMrea

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Lirer Oil.
Kith Jfupopfiosphites. is uncqualcri. Tho
rapidity with which children gain flesh andstrength upon it is very wonderful. "I have
used Seott's Emulsion in cases of Tickets
and Marasmus of long standing. In every
case the improvement was marked.' J. M.
Maix, M. D.. New York. Sold by all Drug
gists.

A GIRL at Heading, Penn.. postponed
her wedding because she was unable to se-

cure the white horses owned by a certain
livery man for the date she had fixed. The
animals were in great demand for wed-
dings, aud are said to bring luck to the
bride.

Did you ever go within a mile of a soap
factory? It so you know what material
they make soap of. Dobbins Electric 8oap
factory is as freo from odor as a chair fac-
tory. Try it once. Ask your grocer for it.

Queen Victoria is breaking down rap-
idly. She is lame from rheumatism, and
her mind is not as bright as it" was. Since
she burned that the Prince of Wales has
an incurable disease she has failed rapidly.

Fob Bronchial. Asthmatic, and Ful-mona- bt

Complaints. "Brown's Bronchial
Troches" have remarkable curative proper-lie- s.

Sold onlg in boxes.

The oldest daughter of Senator Allen,
of the new state of Washington, is 15 years
of age, yet she is an expert typewriter, and
has for some time acted as private secre-

tary to her father.

A raro opportunity to make 500.00 before
Christmas. Address with ref.Gast. St. Louis.

Prof. Von Gseist, the well known
wrier on English constitutional law and
kindred subjects, recently celebrated the
50th anniversary of his connection as
teacher with the University of Berlin.

It afflicted with Sore Syes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Ere Water. Druggist s sell it. 23c.

A FruitfuIj Subject. --The green ap-

ple is deadly, but not so deadly as the
electric currant.

Bcst. easiest to use and cheapest. PIso's
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

Path has arrived. The question of the
surplus is settled. She will take it home
to Wales.

Old smokers prefer "Tansill's Punch"
Cigar.

Death alwavs loves a shining mark
Moat truthfully 'tis said.

E'n so does Time, and ho puts it oft
On top of the human head.

A mas ever ready to scrape an acquaint-
ance the barber.

EVERY FARMER
living at a distance from a physician
should at all times be prepared to treat
such common but by no means simple

complaints, as Diarrhcea, Cholera Mor-

bus and Cramps.

THE BEST REMEDY
for such disorders is Perry Davia?

PAIX-KILLE-B, which never fails to

afford relief. A single doso will do

more to drive away pain and promote

tho natural action of he stomach than
any remedy you ever tried. The vir-

tues of

PAIN-KILLE- R

are not confined to the human race

is is used with equal success either ex-

ternally or internally for

HORSES andCATTLE
It cures Lameness, Sores, and Cuts,

while for Colic it is the best remedy in
the market.

Sold bv all Druggists at
25c, 50c. and $1 a BOTTLE.

SMITH'S BILE BEAKS
Aonntholirerandbllc:cleartbecomplezloa:
cure biliousness, sick headache, costli
malaria and all liver and atnnuwh disorders.

Wo are now manna; wnu cfespecially adapted for chlldrenand women-v-ery

small and easy to take. Price of either
size 55c per bottle.

A panel sfeePHOTO-GRAVUrleT- of the
abvecture. at
receipt of 2c stamp. Address theimakenor the

iat Anti BiIeRrmedy-B-IIe .Beans."
J. F. SMITH CO., St. Louie, Mo.

TO COAL CONSUMERS
Throughout the Northwest:

Write to the CML III Oil CIBf III at Streator.
in tor pricen on tne beat graue oi

LUMP COAL
Delivered at yotir fetation. They make. Bpcial
prices to aiillfl. fat tones and Farmer A nance.

--IF YOU HAVE
CITY se

erjy, xood tannics lana. stocks pi
or other chattel, yoa can sell or exenango
umc throturh thin agency. t e want a few.quarter
sections of good land . We have a lance list ot city
and country property for sale and exchange.
CLARK BROS-- Boom 11. Chamber ot Commerce.
Sioux City. Iowa.

The addreos of soldiers who
fcoaaesteadedaleM numberImk. of rcren than 1B1 at any time
before June 22.

MtisKH FEKOrSOX.
Denver. Colorado.

It yon want your
pension wiiuouPENSIONS dflay, put yoor
claimia the hands

ef jMursu - anwsara.

roller a THUS
aMaraVti icth i re fricezctsJiaiasM
Mawl.lt J riOIILLLJ.bymll. StowellCo.

OPWtAzcl2JHiZ

B lyaat I StniHsa Ckktf
aiioaT-MAW- D asaTiTsjTa asssi aTtJOLiail

tlna.CatalsaTss.tsrsM.ata,
ISailllillSfSaoauw. svxaora

IS) sihlaealliajStatassr
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ONB llNJOYa
Both the aaetaod and results waea
Byrup ofFigs ittakea; it kpleataat
andretxeehingto tha taste, and acta
aentlyyetpromptlyoBtheKidneTBV
Liver and rowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches aad fevers aad cures habitual
coaetipation. Syrup of Figs istha
only laaaedr of ita Iliad aver pro-
duced, pleating to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ia
its actio and truly beneficial ia ita
effects, prepared only from tho atoet
healthy ana agreeable subetaaces,
its many excellent qualities eoaa-me- nd

it to all and have made a
the most popular remedy know, i

Svrup of Figs is for sale in 60a
aad $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
MUF0MMM Fti SYRUP Ci.

8AH nUUKHKO. CAU
looamts. $y. . Kw rout, m.f.

ttu.tiHmae'uintfvo
FRIEND9

an .i MIPU
MAKES Vm aw saa anaarsTLT'. t

0 P'ftaoft ;

iSSfJC PARLn to UFE-n-

O don't you remember, 'tis almost December,
And soon will the Holidays come I

CANTATAS FOR CHUMM.
CHRISTMAS.... AT TIIK KERCHIEF'S (3) eta.;.a. t w i ..iinttv.filivi!iil.

S3 do.). r.wi. .IINCI.K HKLI.S 120 cU.: t
CIIIUTMAS:irr,13cts.: 11.44

dor.). Hoabel. MUI TIIINiS CM ct.: fcjM
doz.),Ungab-l- . KIN; WlNTKIt(3ictK.::tdo2.l.
Eiucron. .MESSAtiK OF CIIiUSTMAS (3d
cts.; 1 dor.). Towur.

FOUR (MISTH1S SERVIC- E-
By Rosabel. Ejch S cU.; $4 per hundred.

Birthday of Oar .Lord. Holy Christ CMIrf.
Old. sweet Story, Joyful Chis

CAROLS AND SOWS.
I Collections by Howard. It Carola : 10 Carols : T Carol

OachJIlcUO HIH.I.V HOlMillS its CU.; !.
ioz.) lO SEW ritCEii 'OIt X3IAS,(tO cts.)

WE rURXIKH. IX SHEET MUSIC FORM.
V v verr maiir himerior uiece.4 that, tor unaUty.

might wril be tcrmt'd l'rlze Songs. Six nood speci
mens are :
NirnitlltelUBtSra. (Wets.) Havs.
Visioim of Uhl Folks at Home. (10 cts.) Stals.
Mummy' til Hoy. (ctR.) Edwards.
Cotton Field Dance, for Mann. (lOct.-- Oilrfer.
1'uri Exposition (iraiul March. (SOctx.) Knight.
Military ScAottinche. (:cts.) Kollimo . .

'
Any Book or Fiece Mailed Tor Retail rrice.

LYON & HEALY, Chicago, 111.

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY. Boston.
MENTION THIS rARB wan wamM o maif

GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

IPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

B7 athomngh knnwlpilsr of the natural laws
which Kovern the operations of diKntion and nutri-
tion, aid by s careful application of the fine proper.
ties of well-select- Con-a-. Mr. Epp has proyfd! ,

our breakfast tables with a drlirately Havourwl tT-era-

which may save us many heavy doctors liiUa.
It is by the judicious use of such artu'ir of dirt that

constitution may be gradually built upuntil stronc
enough to resist every tendency to dinrav. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around its ready
to attack wherevev there is a we-i- point, we may
mtom mn v a. fatal shaft by kcepinK our. elves well
fortified with pure blood ami a properly nourished

f "iJf ifirrfrr .lsfruaiu" .ss jj r t,, . . 'iv Sold
CBly in half round tins, by Cirocera. labelled tinia:
JAMSKFP!fc CO.. Hororeopsthic Chemists.

London. England.
MENTION TUB rATCS ott warns to tttmmmm.

WORK SHOPS aajL
Of WaaiMtSalWorkanwitaostStaam Power,
Zapped with Oatats C

MiaCS' PATENT

FMtPawerMacMn'y iaaaVw3Lawf '

sstMaaaaaar a

allow IewarU4aa jabs, aad srsater ssa aar
avftSUta Wa74aewwforto-Ecwork- . JjLt.aa, BV

Bold Mkiscttotrialis 7ratos. thfidfGrPriUrttUlmn.
W. r. ISO. BARXES CO.

StfSsfiM,Rorsroa,lir.

i JUL aTJJieiUL
He PacksfSwl riMief

eiSWiSa Aim M written dwerlprtom I'Sft
lag RfUwa) or rwr""1"
whA want tA eorreDooa fori
matrlaioBT.seatlo plain ieJWnT.
epabraalyiwcta. Many o? oaf 1V

embers arc beantiftil and nealthr.
die All description orroarwiraad
ekar Meaof tlw ladles wlta w&oa
Tog with toCTrrttrooJ. .

us. mnwaw. $aum.u,

ASTHMA.
PMhasa's AstkaaaSyecias

belief la TBS annJTSjj,
rwru u. swovsa. m. d. rrhavsaaaaawaaaswawV
ajShma fnrvf fooad as
relief until I tried your Spaas.
SV.wbieh ralta-red- tmmav
fUately." Bold by all Drosf-tist-

Stssrsos.B7akail.paaa

taut. PACKA6K rait.
T.TOPHAX.
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FiwiLY yssf
A uarranM . O. B.

taaaasaniaTS Standard
.aalaBBaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBHaLaaaaa Fstnltr Scale. M

runce to 3U pounds,
eeot Ires anywher

aananaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat7.Ul a U. 8. on receipt
f Btiee. Ftice list

- .aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaB1T of all sizes free. Ad-dre-xs

'faaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaar --JONES, ha
pays the freight.
BtnansBrtoa. X. z.

I reserTB aad fsUy ca
dorse He U u tht oalv
speclSc for the certain cars)--JaVaw'cafwtaffJ
of this disease.

aaaaaBBSBfaaaSaaaaaaj O. H. UfGRAHAlf.lt. D
Asute .W.'iar7ej We have sold Bis; O fas

caaay years, aad it aaa
bits iaa osas or saisafictloa.

D.K.XTCHECU
caicaam.US.ex AMD'

will care Mood iMisonwheramercury fails Owned end for
sale only by Cook medy Co, Omaha Unit. Wrlta.
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